any country ought to be ashamed and particularly India, whose genius and scientific talents are by no means wanting'. At the same conference, the vicechancellor of the Andhra University said that in the progress of scientific medicine the contributions from Indians were not much in evidence (Reddy, 1941) .
If this is so, we should take stock of the existing circumstances and try to realize the gravity of the situation. There is a general opinion amongst the medical public that India should take up post-graduate teaching more seriously and should provide greater facilities for research in the field of medical science.
Several of our universities are moving in this matter. Whether we consider medical research, post-graduate or under-graduate teaching, or any scheme for the improvement of medical study, the question of post-mortem materia comes in the forefront. Bluestone (1922) made the following sig^11, ficant statement, ' Broadly speaking, no hospitae is larger than its pathological laboratory. progressiveness of a hospital is in direct ratl, to the laboratory spirit which it maintain3 j In any pathological laboratory, the post-nao tem examinations supply the bulk of the mater1 for higher study. Hektoen (1926) With this idea we issued an appeal (Tribedi, 1940) , which had very strong support from many scientific men of our country (personal communication and Gharpure, 1941) . pital, the education of the public will have to be done by the family doctor. We gave the details of the scheme in the previous publication (Tribedi, 1940 
